Introduction {#dvdy24340-sec-0001}
============

Goldfish (*Carassius auratus*) is a popular domesticated ornamental fish (Hervey and Hems, [1948](#dvdy24340-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Matsui et al., [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}; Smartt, [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). According to analyses of Chinese archives, the goldfish was originally bred for food, and subsequently for ornamental purposes (Hervey and Billardon‐Sauvigny, [1950](#dvdy24340-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Chen, [1956](#dvdy24340-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Smartt, [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, records indicate that intensive goldfish breeding for ornamental purposes began during the Song dynasty; this suggests that the diversification of goldfish strains may have occurred from the 10^th^ century CE onward (Chen, [1956](#dvdy24340-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Through this breeding process, several morphologically divergent goldfish strains were established. Although there is no consensus, these strains were categorized into sixteen groups, based on trunk shape, eye morphology, and the number and length of the fins, in a recent book by Smartt ([2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). These morphological variations provided insights to 19^th^ century biologists into how animal body shapes diverge in nature (Darwin, [1868](#dvdy24340-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Bateson, [1894](#dvdy24340-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). Later researchers were also intrigued by the morphological variations of goldfish and wrote descriptions of goldfish varieties at the levels of anatomy, embryology, and genetics (Berndt, [1925](#dvdy24340-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Chen, [1925](#dvdy24340-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Koh, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, [1932](#dvdy24340-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Matsui, [1933](#dvdy24340-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}, [1934](#dvdy24340-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}, [1972](#dvdy24340-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}; Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Asano and Kubo, [1972](#dvdy24340-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Komiyama et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; Wang et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0119){ref-type="ref"}, [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0121){ref-type="ref"}).

The close phylogenetic relationship between goldfish and zebrafish (Saitoh et al., [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}) suggest that the well‐established molecular techniques, as well as mutant, morphant, and gene expression patterns, catalogued in The Zebrafish Model Organism Database (Bradford et al., [2011](#dvdy24340-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}), can be directly applied to goldfish research (Mabee et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}; Schlling and Webb, 2007; Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, it was recently confirmed that these two teleost species are similar in terms of embryological development (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}). Such similarities with zebrafish provide us with an opportunity to investigate at a molecular level how the highly divergent morphological features of goldfish were established during artificial selection. In fact, we recently succeeded in identifying the gene responsible for the bifurcated axial skeleton of the twin‐tail goldfish (Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). In this earlier study, we reported that a mutation in one of the two *chordin* genes was selected for during domestication, and this mutation altered dorsal--ventral patterning during early development (Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). This success raises the prospect that further detailed comparative embryological studies between goldfish and zebrafish (and its mutants) will enhance our understanding of how artificial selection and developmental processes are related (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}).

This possibility is also supported by recent progress of genomic studies on domesticated mammals and birds (for example, dog, cat, cow, chicken, and pigeon) (Lindblad‐Toh et al., [2005](#dvdy24340-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; Wayne and Ostrander, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0124){ref-type="ref"}; Akey et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Vonholdt et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0118){ref-type="ref"}; Shapiro et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"}). These studies explain the processes underlying fixation of genetic mutations through selective pressure on favorable morphological and/or physiological features, providing a more specific and promising framework for combined genomic and developmental biological approaches to investigate how fixed mutations altered ontogenetic processes to form the favorable morphological features in domestic animals in the context of evolutionary developmental biology (Cresko et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Although the above‐mentioned mammals and birds may also be suitable for combination approaches, domesticated teleost species which produce a large number of offspring (larval and juvenile materials) are more suitable (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}). In this respect, goldfish seems to be well‐suited for comparative ontogeny.

Comparative studies of ontogenetic process require not only embryonic, but also postembryonic staging tables, as several important morphogenetic processes which form characteristic features of each species (for example, internal and external skeletal structures and scale patterns) are known to proceed during postembryonic stages (Arratia et al., [1990](#dvdy24340-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [1991](#dvdy24340-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Cubbage and Mabee, [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Schilling and Kimmel, [1997](#dvdy24340-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}; Van der Heyden and Huyssune, [2000](#dvdy24340-bib-0114){ref-type="ref"}; Van der Heyden et al., [2000](#dvdy24340-bib-0115){ref-type="ref"}; Witten et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0128){ref-type="ref"}; Yelick and Schilling, [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0131){ref-type="ref"}; Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Bird and Mabee, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Sire and Huysseune, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"}; Webb and Shirey, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0125){ref-type="ref"}; Elizondo et al., [2005](#dvdy24340-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Sire and Akimenko, [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"}; Thorsen and Hale, [2005](#dvdy24340-bib-0112){ref-type="ref"}; Patricia et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}; Patterson et al., [2008](#dvdy24340-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Kimmel et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Budi et al., [2011](#dvdy24340-bib-0133){ref-type="ref"}; Bensimon‐Brito et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). However, at present there is no widely available postembryonic developmental staging table for goldfish, in practice. Although several early researchers described the postembryonic developmental process of goldfish (Watase, [1887](#dvdy24340-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}; Khan, [1929](#dvdy24340-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; Battle, [1940](#dvdy24340-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Hervey and Hems, [1948](#dvdy24340-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Kajishima, [1960](#dvdy24340-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}), these anatomical and postembryonic observations are difficult to compare with the zebrafish postembryonic staging table, due to the paucity of detailed descriptions of the representative characteristics for each stage (akin to the "developmental milestones" in the zebrafish postembryonic staging table produced by Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}).

While three embryological papers provided relatively detailed postembryonic staging tables for goldfish (Ballard, [1973](#dvdy24340-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Kajishima, [1960](#dvdy24340-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}), their reports lack several crucial descriptions (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). For example, Kajishima ([1960](#dvdy24340-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}) categorized postembryonic goldfish larvae into four stages based on morphological characteristics and date postfertilization; however, no descriptions of ontogenetic order of morphological characteristics were provided (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Battle ([1940](#dvdy24340-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}) described goldfish larvae at seven different times postfertilization, but the staging index was not explicitly defined (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Moreover, the strains or morphologies of the parental goldfish were not specified in these two studies (Battle, [1940](#dvdy24340-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Kajishima, [1960](#dvdy24340-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). The lack of resolution makes it difficult to apply these staging tables to recent studies of developmental biology (Battle, [1940](#dvdy24340-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Kajishima, [1960](#dvdy24340-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}).

###### 

Comparison of Postembryonic Staging Tables

  Ballae 1940 (24^°^C‐28^°^C), English[a](#dvdy24340-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}   Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"} (25^°^C), Chinese[a](#dvdy24340-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}   Kajishima [1960](#dvdy24340-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} (21 ± 1^°^C), Japanese[a](#dvdy24340-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---- ------ --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  Newly hatched larvae                                                           4.5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Fig.[17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}   Hatchout stage                            NA   2.6    Plate II Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}   Hatching                           NA   4.1[c](#dvdy24340-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}
  5.8‐mm stage                                                                   5.8                                                                                                                1--2                                                                                                                   Fig.[18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}   Gill circulation stage                    NA   2.9    NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Swim bladder formation stage              NA   3.4    NA                                                        Air bladder develops               NA   6                                             Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Lower jaw formation                       NA   3.8    NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Swimming stage                            NA   4.3    NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Liver formation stage                     NA   4.9    NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Branchiostegal membrane formation stage   NA   5.7    NA                                                                                                                                              
  6.8‐mm stage                                                                   6.8                                                                                                                7--8                                                                                                                   Fig.[19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}   Caudal fin ray formation stage            NA   7.7    NA                                                        Tail fin rays develop              NA   11                                            Fig. [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Swim bladder divided stage                NA   11.7   NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Dorsal fin ray formation stage            NA   12.7   NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Anal fin ray formation stage              NA   13.7   NA                                                        Dorsal and anal fin rays develop   NA   25                                            Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Pectral fin ray formation stage           NA   14.7   NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Pelvic fin ray formation stage            NA   15.4   NA                                                                                                                                              
  7.9‐mm stage                                                                   7.9                                                                                                                15--18                                                                                                                 Fig.[20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}   Body shape differentiation stage          NA   17.2   NA                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Scale formation stage                     NA   19.5   NA                                                                                                                                              
  9.4‐mm stage                                                                   9.4                                                                                                                22--23                                                                                                                 Fig.[21](#dvdy24340-fig-0021){ref-type="fig"}                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  11.6‐mm stage                                                                  11.6                                                                                                               37                                                                                                                     NA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  15.7‐mm stage                                                                  15.7                                                                                                               63                                                                                                                     NA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Languages used in these papers.

The stage names are direct translations from the Chinese (Li 1959) into English.

These dpf\'s were originally represented as hours post‐fertilization.

NA, not available.

Of particular interest, Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) provided a relatively comprehensive postembryonic staging table; this study contains the fifteen postembryonic stages (including hatchout and posthatchout stages). However, to our knowledge, Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) seems to be cited by only four papers (Wang et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0120){ref-type="ref"}; Li et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; Ma et al., [2015](#dvdy24340-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}). This small citation number may be due to the following reasons.

First, Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) was completely written (with the exception of its abstract) in Chinese (a mixture of traditional and simplified Chinese \[Hanzi or Kanji\] characters). The lack of annotations on embryological and anatomical terminologies in any other language (for example, Latin, English, or German) mean that a certain reading skill of Chinese characters is required to understand the enclosed descriptions (Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, no figures and photographs of posthatchout stages were provided in their staging table (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}) (Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}). The absence of visual information precludes us from evaluating the accuracy, adequacy, and suitability of the provided information for each research field (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

More critically, no standard lengths were contained in this postembryonic staging table (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Although the goldfish larvae in Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) were reared at constant temperature (25°C), their growth rate is uncertain. The observation that the growth rate of postembryonic and free‐feeding teleost larvae is influenced by environmental factors (Kilambi and Robinson, [1979](#dvdy24340-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Shelton et al., [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"}; Schram et al., [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}; Merino et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}) indicates that the chronological developmental time table of Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) is insufficient for estimation of developmental timing during late ontogenesis. The lack of a reliable and widely available normal goldfish postembryonic staging table impedes identification of commonly conserved (and divergent) morphological features between goldfish, zebrafish, and other teleost species.

To remedy this situation, we comprehensively examined goldfish postembryonic development. We measured the development rate of postembryonic goldfish, and examined the appearance of several traits in fresh goldfish larvae, juvenile, and adult specimens. Moreover, we analyzed skeletal development through alizarin red and fluorescent dye staining, and conventional histology. Our goldfish postembryonic staging system should facilitate comparative analysis with late‐stage specimens in other teleost species at the levels of anatomy and developmental biology (Swarup, [1958](#dvdy24340-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}; Armstrong and Child, [1965](#dvdy24340-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Morrison et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}; Martinez and Bolker, 2003; Iwamatsu, [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Fujimura and Okada, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), facilitating further progress in the field of evolutionary developmental biology.

Results {#dvdy24340-sec-0002}
=======

Variation in Common Goldfish Strains {#dvdy24340-sec-0003}
------------------------------------

In this study, we used common goldfish individuals of two different strains: Japanese single tail *Wakin* strain and the common goldfish strain of Taiwan. Individuals from both common goldfish strains are quite similar in their morphology (both possess typical common goldfish morphology: slender body and short tail) (Fig. [1](#dvdy24340-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, there are differences in their coloration: all of the Japanese goldfish individuals exhibit identical coloration (the entire body is orange; Fig. [1](#dvdy24340-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A), while the common goldfish strain of Taiwan exhibits diverse coloration (red and white, dark brown, and orange; Fig. [1](#dvdy24340-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). These differences in coloration seem to be derived from the varying intents of Japanese and Taiwanese breeders. Japanese breeders may have intended to maintain homogenous coloration in their goldfish population for ornamental purposes, while Taiwanese breeders may have intend to maintain heterogeneous populations for ease of breeding, because their goldfish juveniles are used as feed for predatory aquarium organisms.

![Dorsal view of two goldfish strains. **A:** Japanese single tail Wakin. **B:** The common goldfish strain of Taiwan. These two goldfish strains exhibit similar morphology. Scale bars = 1 cm.](DVDY-244-1485-g001){#dvdy24340-fig-0001}

With the exception of coloration, no other ornamental features were identified in these two goldfish strains; for example, long‐tail (such as the "*Comet*" strain) or broadly round‐tail (like as "*Bristol Shubunkin*") individuals were not present (Figs. [1](#dvdy24340-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, to avoid the use of twin‐tail goldfish specimens, all specimens homozygous or heterozygous for the wild‐type *chdA* allele were used (see details in Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). These goldfish strains were sexed and used for artificial fertilization (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; see the Experimental Procedures section) (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). All larvae and juveniles used in this study possessed wild‐type phenotypes. Both goldfish strains were used for the following experiments (see the Growth Rate and Anatomical Traits and Their Order of Appearance sections); clutch number \#20140313 is derived from the Japanese *Wakin* goldfish strain and clutch numbers \#20140331 and \#20140409 from the common goldfish strain of Taiwan.

![Adult stage. **A--E**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), operculum (B), and pectoral fin (C); and ventral views of the male (D,D′), and female (E) cloaca regions were captured using a light‐field camera. Squeezed sperm from male goldfish are visible in (D,D′). On the opercular and anterior side of the pectoral fins, breeding tubercles (bt) can be observed (B,C). Black arrowheads indicate sperm (D,D′). The white arrowhead indicates a prominent cloaca in squeezed female (E). The specimens in D and E are approximately 7 cm in total length. af, anal fin; bt, breeding tubercles; cf, caudal fin; cl, cloaca; df, dorsal fin; ll, lateral line; op, operculum; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin. Scale bars = 1 cm in A; 1 mm in B,C.](DVDY-244-1485-g002){#dvdy24340-fig-0002}

Life History Stage Definitions {#dvdy24340-sec-0004}
------------------------------

We defined the goldfish larval stages based on the embryonic and postembryonic staging tables of zebrafish (Kimmel et al., [1995](#dvdy24340-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). In brief, hatching and the presence of the protruding mouth was defined as the end of the embryonic period, and the intermediate stages between the end of the embryonic period and juvenile period were defined as the larval period. The complete loss of the median fin fold defines the juvenile stages (see below, Juvenile period). The production of viable gametes defines the adult period (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Growth Rate {#dvdy24340-sec-0005}
-----------

Population density is known to affect growth rate in several teleosts (Kilambi and Robinson, [1979](#dvdy24340-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Shelton et al., [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"}; Schram et al., [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}; Merino et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), including goldfish (Feldlite and Milstein, [2000](#dvdy24340-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). To investigate how population density affects the growth rate of goldfish, specimens were divided into two groups. Specimens of the first group were maintained alone (the "individually maintained" group), while specimens of the second group were kept with other goldfish (the "collectively maintained" group) (see details in the Experimental Procedures section). For all of these goldfish lines, standard length was measured at various days post fertilization (dpf) (Fig. [3](#dvdy24340-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The collectively maintained individuals exhibited dispersed standard lengths at later dpf (Fig. [3](#dvdy24340-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), while individually maintained goldfish specimens possessed relatively similar standard lengths (the dashed line in Fig. [3](#dvdy24340-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, collectively maintained individuals could be extremely small or extremely large at later dpf. As larger individuals have a competitive advantage, it is presumed that larger individuals would tend to get larger, while the growth of smaller individuals would be impeded, by collective maintenance. Thus, to avoid confusion derived from variation in growth rates, individually maintained specimens were used to examine the order in which morphological traits appear (Figs. [4](#dvdy24340-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relationship between total length and days postfertilization. The growth rates of individually and collectively maintained goldfish specimens are shown as scatter plots with blank and filled points, respectively. Points derived from different clutches are indicated by different shapes; circular, triangular and square points indicate \#20140313, \#20140331, and \#20140409, respectively. Regression lines of individually and collectively maintained goldfish specimens are shown as dashed (y = 0.272x + 3.40, r^2^ = 0.97) and dotted lines (y = 0.214x + 4.151, r^2^ = 0.83). The 95% confidence intervals are indicated as grey areas (see Experimental procedures). A total of 422 and 407 values were derived from 76 individually and 66 collectively maintained specimens, respectively.](DVDY-244-1485-g003){#dvdy24340-fig-0003}

![Representative appearance sequences of developmental indices in three different clutches. **A--C**: Relationship between standard length and observed staging index. **D--F**: Relationship between days post fertilization and observed staging index. Identical individuals are connected by lines. A total of 334 data points derived from 45 individuals were examined.](DVDY-244-1485-g004){#dvdy24340-fig-0004}

![Appearance sequence of the staging indices in individually maintained specimens. **A,B**: Relationship between standard length and observed staging index. **C,D**: Relationship between days post fertilization and observed standing index. The juveniles derived from different clutches are indicated by differently shaped points (circular, triangular, and square points indicate \#20140313, \#20140331, and \#20140409, respectively). B,D: Prediction line from logistic regression with generalized linearized model. Black circles indicate 25, 50, and 75% probability. A total of 442 points derived from 76 individuals are plotted. All points are jittered to prevent obscuration of overlapping data. asb, anterior swim bladder; afr, anal fin ray; cfr, caudal fin fold; dfr, dorsal fin ray; fin fold (‐), disappearance of fin fold; forked cf, forked caudal fin; pb, pelvic fin bud; pfr, pelvic fin ray; psb, posterior swim bladder.](DVDY-244-1485-g005){#dvdy24340-fig-0005}

Anatomical Traits and Their Order of Appearance {#dvdy24340-sec-0006}
-----------------------------------------------

To generate widely applicable indices for goldfish larval and juvenile stage identification, we examined the zebrafish postembryonic staging table (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}) and selected the following 10 traits: (1) inflation of the posterior lobe of the swim bladder; (2) appearance of caudal fin rays; (3) appearance of the forked caudal fin; (4) inflation of the anterior lobe of the swim bladder; (5) appearance of the dorsal fin ray; (6) appearance of the anal fin ray; (7) appearance of the pelvic fin bud; (8) appearance of the pelvic fin ray; (9) disappearance of the fin fold; and (10) appearance of scales.

These traits are easily visible under stereomicroscopy in lateral views of live samples. Because caudal, dorsal, and anal fin rays in the lateral view can be easily counted, these anatomical features could be quantified and used as representative stage indices (Fig. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, our observations indicate their appearance order seems to be correlated with development (standard length and days post fertilization) in the Japanese single tail *Wakin* strains and the common goldfish strain of Taiwan (Fig. [4](#dvdy24340-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A,B:** Relationships between median fin ray numbers and standard length (SL). The relationships between caudal (top), dorsal (middle), and anal (bottom) fin ray number and standard length in individually maintained juveniles are plotted. The juveniles derived from different clutches are indicated by differently shaped points (circular, triangular, and square points indicate \#20140313, \#20140331, and \#20140409, respectively). In total, 251 points were derived from 40 individuals. dpf, days postfertilization.](DVDY-244-1485-g006){#dvdy24340-fig-0006}

Related to the above, it should be noted that pigmentation patterns were not used as an index for the goldfish strains, because our goldfish strains, especially the common goldfish strain of Taiwan, varied in their coloration (Fig. [1](#dvdy24340-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}); importantly, it has also been reported that the pigmentation process of the juvenile reflects the coloration patterns of the adult (Goodrich and Hansen, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0132){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, some other quantitative developmental traits which were measured in the zebrafish were not applied to the goldfish, because the opacity of the goldfish larvae makes it difficult to measure these indices from early to late stages; for example, the angle of the anterior/posterior swim bladder lobes and flexion of the notochord are difficult to accurately measure, especially in late stage larvae (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, traits closely related to behavior and physiology were not used in our study (although swimming behavior and blood circulation patterns were examined by Li et al., [1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}), because these traits are difficult to examine in anesthetized specimens.

To determine whether the aforementioned anatomical traits are suitable for staging goldfish, we examined the order of their appearance in individually maintained specimens (Experimental Procedures) (Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Although standard length at the time of appearance of each anatomical trait varied (Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}), the order in which the anatomical traits appeared was consistent in all examined individuals (Fig. [4](#dvdy24340-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we predicted the order and probability of appearance based on all of the data from individually maintained organisms (Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). The relationship between standard length and the appearance order of the staging indices was consistent. On the other hand, the order of appearance based on the estimated curves of appearance probability for the forked caudal fin fold and anterior swim bladder were inverted (Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D). This inconsistency seems to be derived from the wide and largely overlapping distribution patterns of the appearance timing of these two staging indices (Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C,D), suggesting that these two events tend to occur with closely related timing (Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Developmental Stages {#dvdy24340-sec-0007}
--------------------

Based on the order in which anatomical traits appeared, we categorized postembryonic goldfish development into the following eleven stages: protruding mouth (prot), Posterior swim bladder lobe (Psb), Caudal fin ray (Cr), Forked caudal fin (Fcf), Anterior swim bladder (Asb), Dorsal fin ray (Dr), Anal fin ray (Ar), Pelvic fin bud (Pb), Pelvic fin ray (Pr), Juvenile, and Adult (Figs. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}, [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}; Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Here, we describe the characteristics of each stage in representative individuals. Moreover, we report the standard length of onset at each larval stage, predicted from 76 individuals (Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}; see the Experimental Procedures section).

![Larvae at the prot stage. **A--D**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), and anterior (B), mid‐trunk (C), and caudal (D) regions, were photographed under oblique light. The posterior swim bladder primordia are visible (psb′) (B). The arrowhead indicates caudal fin condensation (D). cl, cloaca; dff, dorsal fin fold; ie, inner ear; no, notochord; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb′, primordia of posterior swim bladder; yo, yolk. Scale bars = 1 mm in A; 0.1 mm in B--D.](DVDY-244-1485-g007){#dvdy24340-fig-0007}

![Psb stage larvae. **A--D**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), and anterior (B), mid‐trunk (C), and caudal (D) regions, were photographed under oblique light. The arrowhead indicates caudal fin condensation (D). The posterior swim bladder is visible (psb). cl, cloaca; dff, dorsal fin fold; ie, inner ear; no, notochord; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder; yo, yolk. Scale bars = 1 mm in A; 0.1 mm in B--D.](DVDY-244-1485-g008){#dvdy24340-fig-0008}

![Late Psb stage larvae. **A--D**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), anterior (B), mid‐trunk (C), and caudal (D) regions, were photographed under oblique light. The arrowhead indicates the caudal fin condensation area (D). White asterisks indicate undigested brine shrimp eggs. cl, cloaca; cle, cleithrum; dff, dorsal fin fold; hk, head kidney; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder; yo, yolk. Scale bars = 1 mm in A and 0.1 mm in B--D.](DVDY-244-1485-g009){#dvdy24340-fig-0009}

![Cr4 sub‐stage larvae. **A--E**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), anterior (B), mid‐trunk (C), and caudal (D,E) regions, were photographed under a light field. The black arrowhead indicates flection of the notochord. Four caudal fin rays are visible (black arrows in E). Developing fin rays are indicated by white arrowheads. cl, cloaca; cle, cleithrum; dff, dorsal fin fold; hk, head kidney; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; no, notochord; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder. Scale bars = 1 mm in A; 0.1 mm in B--E.](DVDY-244-1485-g010){#dvdy24340-fig-0010}

![Cr17 sub‐stage larvae. **A--F**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), and head (B), swim bladder (C), dorsal fin (D), cloaca (E), and caudal fin (F) regions, were photographed under a light field (A) and oblique light (B--F). Seventeen caudal fin rays are visible (cfr in F). Black and white arrows indicate condensation of cells in the dorsal and anal fins, respectively. Black and white arrowheads indicate the bending point of the notochord and caudal fin skeletons, respectively. cl, cloaca; cle, cleithrum; cfr, caudal fin ray; dff, dorsal fin fold; hk, head kidney; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; no, notochord; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder. Scale bars = 1 mm in A; 0.1 mm in E,F. B--E are at the same magnification.](DVDY-244-1485-g011){#dvdy24340-fig-0011}

![Fcf stage larvae. **A--F**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), and head (B), swim bladder (C), dorsal fin (D), cloaca, (E), and caudal fin (F) regions, were photographed under a light field (A,F) and oblique light (B--E). The white arrowhead indicates the concave region of the fin fold (F). The black arrowhead indicates a large concave point that divides the upper and lower caudal fin lobes (F). Black and white arrows indicate dorsal and anal fin condensation, respectively (D,E). Asterisks indicate the narrowest area of the fin fold at the caudal region (E,F). Twenty caudal fin rays can be recognized (F). A single segment is recognizable on each caudal fin ray (F). **"**bar**"**, **"**larval barbel**"**; cl, cloaca; dff, dorsal fin fold; fr‐s, segment of fin ray; hk, head kidney; hs, hemal spine; hyc, hypural complex; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; no, notochord; ns, neural spine; op, opercular; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder. Scale bars = 1 mm in A; 0.1 mm in C,E. Panels B and C are at the same magnification, as are D and E.](DVDY-244-1485-g012){#dvdy24340-fig-0012}

![Asb stage larvae. **A--E**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), and head (B), swim bladder (C), dorsal fin (D), and caudal fin (E) regions, were photographed under oblique light. Black and white arrows indicate condensation of the dorsal and anal fins, respectively (D). asb, anterior swim bladder; **"**bar**"**, **"**larval barbel**"**; cl, cloaca; cle, cleithrum; dff, dorsal fin fold; fr‐s, segment of fin ray; hk, head kidney; hs, hemal spine; hyc, hypural complex; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; no, notochord; ns, neural spine; op, opercular; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder. Scale bars = 1 mm in A; 0.1 mm in B--E.](DVDY-244-1485-g013){#dvdy24340-fig-0013}

![Dr stage larvae. **A--H**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), and head (B), swim bladder (C), mid‐trunk (D), dorsal fin (E), anal fin (F), caudal fin (G), and dorsal side of the caudal fin (H) regions, were photographed under oblique light (A--G) and a light field (H). Panel H is a magnified view of the boxed area (hatched lines) in G. The dorsal fin ray can be observed (D,E). Black and white arrows indicate condensation of the dorsal and anal fins, respectively (E,F). Several caudal fin rays have three segments (H). af′, anal fin primordia; asb, anterior swim bladder; br, branchial arch; cl, cloaca; cle, cleithrum; dff, dorsal fin fold; df′, dorsal fin primordia; fr‐s, segment of fin ray; hk, head kidney; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder. Scale bars = 1 cm in A; 0.1 cm in B--H.](DVDY-244-1485-g014){#dvdy24340-fig-0014}

![Ar stage larvae. **A--H**: Lateral views of the whole body (A,B), anterior (C), posterior (D), swim bladder (E), dorsal fin (F), anal fin (G), and dorsal part of the caudal fin (H) were photographed under a light field (A,E,F,H) and oblique light (B,C,D,G). The black arrowheads indicate the anterior end of the preanal fin fold and the anal fin fold. The black asterisk indicates the narrowest region of the dorsal fin fold (D). White asterisks indicate iridophores in the intestine area (E). af, anal fin; afr, anal fin ray; asb, anterior swim bladder; br, branchial arch; cl, cloaca; df, dorsal fin; dff, dorsal fin fold; dfr, dorsal fin ray; fr‐s, segment of fin ray; hk, head kidney; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; ll, lateral line; op, opercular; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder; ri, rib. Scale bars = 1 mm in B,D; 0.1 mm in G,H. Panels A and B, C and D, and E, F, and G are at the same magnification.](DVDY-244-1485-g015){#dvdy24340-fig-0015}

![Pb stage larvae. **A--I**: Lateral views of the whole body (A,B), head (C), swim bladder (D), ventral side of the mid‐trunk (E), pelvic fin bud (F), dorsal fin (G), anal fin (H), and caudal fin (I) were photographed under a light field (A,I) and oblique light (B--H). Panel F is a magnified view of the boxed area (hatched lines) in E. Dorsal and post anal fin folds are still readily visible at the caudal region (G--I). afr, anal fin ray; asb, anterior swim bladder; **"**bar**"**, **"**larval barbel**"**; br, branchial arch; cl, cloaca; dff, dorsal fin fold; dfr, dorsal fin ray; fr‐s, segment of fin ray; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; op, opercular; plvf‐b, pelvic fin bud; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; psb, posterior swim bladder. Scale bars = 1 mm in B,C,I; 0.1 mm in F. Panels A and B, and C--E, G, and H, are at the same magnification.](DVDY-244-1485-g016){#dvdy24340-fig-0016}

![Pr stage larvae. **A--I**: Lateral views of the whole body (A,B), and anterior (C), trunk (D), pelvic fin (E), dorsal fin (F), anal fin (G), posterior (H), and caudal (I) regions, were photographed under a light field (A,C--I) and oblique light (B). The examined individual exhibits a total length of 12 mm, and has nine fin rays in the pelvic fin. Black asterisks indicate fin rays. Two segments are visible in the pelvic fin ray (fr‐s in E). af, anal fin; afr, anal fin ray; asb, anterior swim bladder; br, branchial arch; cl, cloaca; df, dorsal fin; dff, dorsal fin fold; dfr, dorsal fin ray; fr‐s, segment of fin ray; hk, head kidney; ie, inner ear; int, intestine; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin; postaff, postanal fin fold; preaff, preanal fin fold; ri, rib. Scale bars = 1 mm in B,D,H; 0.1 mm in E,G,I. Panels A and B, C and D, F, and G, are at the same magnification.](DVDY-244-1485-g017){#dvdy24340-fig-0017}

![IsJ sub‐stage specimen. **A--F**: Lateral views of the whole body (**A**), and anterior (**B**), mid‐trunk (**C**), dorsal (**D**), anal fin (**E**), and caudal fin (**F**) regions, were photographed under a light field. Black asterisks indicate scales missing from the anterior dorsal trunk region. Black arrowheads indicate posterior serrations in the dorsal and anal fin rays (D, E). af, anal fin, cf, caudal fin; cl, cloaca; df, dorsal fin; op, opercular; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin; sfs, segmented fin spine. Scale bars = 1 mm. Panels D and E are at the same magnification.](DVDY-244-1485-g018){#dvdy24340-fig-0018}

![CsJ sub‐stage specimen. **A--E**: Lateral views of the whole body (A), head (B), dorsal fin (C), pelvic fin (D), and anal fin (E) were photographed under a light field. af, anal fin; cf, caudal fin; cl, cloacal; df, dorsal fin; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin; plvfr, pelvic fin ray; sfs, segmented fin spine. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g019){#dvdy24340-fig-0019}

###### 

Postembryonic Stages of the Goldfish

  Stage name (Abb)               Descriptions (SL and dpf onset)                                                                                                                                                                                                  Corresponding figures and panels
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Protruding mouth (prot)        Extended mouth, yolk, all fin folds remain; straight notochord at the caudal fin level (5mm and 3dpf) (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"})                                                                 Fig. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. 25AA′
  Posterior swim bladder (Psb)   Inflation of the posterior swim bladder; lower jaw extension (5.6‐5.7mm and 5.7‐5.8dpf)                                                                                                                                          Fig. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}BB′; Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}A; Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}A‐C
  Caudal fin ray (Cr)            More than four visible caudal fin rays, snout length longer than at Psb, slightly bent caudal fin; this stage can be divided into sub‐stages based on the number of fin rays (6.1‐6.3mm and 7.5‐7.8dpf)                          Fig. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}BC; Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}CC\'DD′; Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}BCD; Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}D
  Forked caudal fin (Fcf)        Appearance of a largely concaved point in the caudal fin, evident anal and dorsal fin condensation; slightly reduced dorsal and post‐anal fin rays (6.8‐7.0mm and 13.6 −13.8dpf)                                                 Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}A; Fig. 27A; Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}E
  Anterior swim bladder (Asb)    Inflation of anterior swim bladder; enhanced anal and dorsal fin condensation (7.0‐7.3mm and 12.8‐14.8dpf)                                                                                                                       Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}F; Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}A
  Dorsal fin ray (Dr)            Dorsal fin ray appearance; anterior swim bladder lobe is larger than that of Asb stage (7.5‐7.8mm and 18.0‐20.0dpf)                                                                                                              Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}
  Anal fin ray (Ar)              Anal fin ray appearance; lack of the dorsal fin fold at the anal fin level, anterior swim bladder is larger than posterior swim bladder; curved triangle shape‐like dorsal fin (8.2--8.4mm and 22.3--24.0dpf)                    Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}
  Pelvic fin bud (Pb)            Pelvic fin bud appearance (8.7‐9.0mm and 26.0--27.0dpf)                                                                                                                                                                          Fig. [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}A; Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}A; Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}A; Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}B; Fig. [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}AB;
  Pelvic fin ray (Pr)            Pelvic fin ray appearance; elongated most posterior dorsal and anal fin rays; trapezium shaped dorsal and anal fins (11.0--11.2mm and 31.0--31.1dpf)                                                                             Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}AA\'; Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}AB; Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}AB; Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}B; Fig [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}AB; Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}B; Fig. [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}B
  Juvenile                       Complete loss of the fin fold; incomplete squamation; posterior serrations at the anterior dorsal and anal fin ray; this stage can be divided into two sub‐stages based on squamation patterns (17.0‐17.6mm and 45.2--49.2dpf)   Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [21](#dvdy24340-fig-0021){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}BB\'; Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}C; Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}C; Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}CD; Fig. [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}CD
  Adult                          Produce mature eggs and sperm; SL onset, 5cm‐                                                                                                                                                                                    Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}

Prot Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0008}
----------

All goldfish individuals hatch in the prot stage; as such, we defined this stage as the initial postembryonic stage (Fig. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A--D). At this stage, the swim bladder has not yet developed; however, its primordia can be recognized in some individuals (Fig. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, most of the yolk remains (Fig. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C). Presumably because individuals at this stage are dependent on the yolk for their nutrition, prot stage larvae exhibit little variation in growth rate as compared with later postembryonic stages (Figs. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}, [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}). Although gaps in the melanophore are known to be present in zebrafish embryos and larvae, such gaps cannot be defined in goldfish individuals at the equivalent stage due to highly divergent polymorphisms in the pigmentation patterns which were established by domestication (Berndt, [1925](#dvdy24340-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Goodrich and Anderson, [1939](#dvdy24340-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Kajishima, [1977](#dvdy24340-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Smartt, [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). Dorsal, preanal, and postanal fin folds are also recognizable at this stage. Furthermore, the notochord of the caudal region is straight (Fig. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D). Larvae of this stage exhibit swimming behavior, but they tend to stay near the bottom of the aquarium tank. This stage is quite similar with the zebrafish prot stage (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}).

Psb Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0009}
---------

Larvae of this stage tend to show active swimming at the surface or middle of the tank, consistent with Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) (Table [1](#dvdy24340-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The developing posterior swim bladder is silver in color and round in shape (Fig. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}A,B). This stage is equivalent to the stage of inflation of the swim bladder posterior lobe (pSB) in zebrafish (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, it is worth noting that the appearance order of the protruding mouth and swim bladder is conserved among zebrafish, medaka, and cichlid species (Fujimura and Okada, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

As compared with the previous stage, the lower jaws and mouth opening at the Psb stage extend more toward the anterior (Fig. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}B). Yolk, as well as dorsal, preanal, and postanal fin folds, are still present (Fig. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}B--D), and the notochord remains straight at this stage (Fig. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}D). Moreover, condensation of the caudal fin and fin ray primordial cell population can be seen as a whitish region at the ventral side of the notochord (black arrowhead in Fig. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}D).

At the late Psb stage, the yolk tends to be absorbed, and simultaneously, the larva exhibits a slightly elongated snout and contains digested materials in its intestine (Fig. [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Head kidney is also visible from this stage onward (Fig. [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}B). Residual yolk tend to be located at the anterior--ventral side of the trunk region (Fig. [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}C). Dorsal fin fold and postanal fin fold are slightly reduced at this stage as compared with the previous stage (Figs. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}D). Yolk cannot be observed at subsequent stages (Fig. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}).

Cr Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0010}
--------

The transparency of the entire body fades during this stage, as apparent when compared with the two previous stages (Figs. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}, [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}). In larvae with a standard length of 5.6 to 6.1mm, over four caudal fin rays can be observed (Fig. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}D). Although caudal fin rays are also present during earlier stages, these fin rays cannot be easily detected by light field stereomicroscopy. Based on the ease of observing caudal fin rays in lateral views of fresh live larvae, we categorized larvae with 4 to 20 caudal fin rays into Cr stage (Figs. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we subdivided this stage into four sub‐stages based on the total number of caudal fin rays; for example, larvae with four caudal fin rays would be considered to be at sub‐stage Cr4. The representative characteristics of the early and late Cr stages are described here using Cr4 and Cr17 sub‐stage larval specimens, respectively (Figs. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}).

By the early Cr stage, the residual yolk has disappeared (Fig. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Slight flection of the notochord is observed (arrowhead in Fig. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}D). Caudal fin rays are present at the posterior side of the site at which flection of the notochord occurs (Fig. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}D,E); these caudal fin rays are first visible in larvae with standard lengths of 6.4 to 6.6 mm, and their number increases dramatically in larvae from 6.5 mm to 7.5 mm (Fig. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).

In late Cr stage larvae, the body maintains a similar appearance and shape to the early Cr stage (Figs. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}), but there are differences in the dorsal fin fold, postanal fin fold, and shape of the notochord at the caudal level (Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}B--F). Transparency fades further from the entire body with the development of the cranial and trunk muscles (Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}B--E). Slightly whitish areas, which may be a mesenchymal cell population, can be recognized at the mid‐trunk level in the dorsal fin fold (black arrow in Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}D) and the anal fin fold at the posterior side of the cloaca (Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}E).

Flection of the notochord is evident by this stage (black arrowhead in Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}F), and caudal fin skeletons are visible under oblique light (Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}F). At this stage, the caudal fin is not homocercal (Fig. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}F). The caudal fin ray number of zebrafish seems to be saturated at a relatively early larval stage (6.0 mm larva, equivalent to aSB stage in zebrafish) (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), while it occurs in goldfish at a later stage (15‐mm larvae, equivalent with Pr stage) (Fig. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). These differences seem to be derived from the difference in the maximum number of caudal fin rays at the adult stage (Fujita, [1990](#dvdy24340-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). In some other investigated teleost species (rainbow trout, Ballard, 1973; medaka, Iwamatsu, [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Nile tilapia, Fujimura and Okada, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}), caudal fin rays also appear before the other median fins rays (dorsal and anal fin rays), suggesting that this is a highly conserved feature.

Fcf Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0011}
---------

In larvae with 20 or more caudal fin rays, the caudal fin rays start to exhibit a homocercal shape (Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}A). Although it is possible to apply a caudal fin ray number index at this stage, counting the total fin ray number is quite time‐consuming and involves an elevated risk of error. For these reasons, we applied the shape of the fin lobe as an index for staging of the larva; the initial larval stage, Fcf, exhibits a largely concaved point in the caudal fin (Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}A--F). Presumably due to the square shape of the caudal fin of medaka, flounder, and Nile tilapia, this index was not used for staging of these species (Martinez and Bolker, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}; Iwamatsu, [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Fujimura and Okada, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, this staging index was not previously included in the zebrafish postembryonic staging table (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). However, the appearance timing of the largely concave point seems consistent between goldfish and zebrafish; this feature is present in both teleosts before anterior swim bladder appearance.

By this stage, well‐developed lower jaw skeletons can be observed (Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}B); in other words, larvae possess angulated lower jaws. At the ventral side of the lower jaw, a "larval barbel" can be observed in some individuals (Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, this larval barbel tends to appear only on the left or right ventrolateral side. It is not clear why the larval barbel shows such asymmetry in location. Moreover, it remains unknown whether this larval barbel is homologous with the barbel of zebrafish (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). The goldfish larval barbel tends to fade around the Pr stage and cannot be observed in any juvenile individuals of later stages (Figs. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}B, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}C). Migratory mesenchymal cells can be observed in the dorsal fin fold and postanal fin fold (the black arrow in Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}D and the white arrow in Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}E). The primordia of the anal fin are also visible at the prominent postanal fin fold, where mesenchymal cells show condensation (Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}E,F). The posterior side of the caudal fin possesses two concave points, one large and one small. The small concave point is located on the dorsal side of the caudal fin, and disappears at later stages (white arrowhead in Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}F, compare with Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}). The large concave point is enhanced at later stages; this point divides the upper and lower caudal fin lobes (black arrowheads in Figs. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}F, 13). Reduction of the dorsal and postanal fin folds is also evident at this stage (Figs. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}F, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}F). From this stage, segments of fin rays become easily visible under the stereomicroscope (Fig. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}F).

Asb Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0012}
---------

At this stage, the anterior lobe of the swim bladder is visible from the lateral view (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}A). Surface cranial morphology is similar with that of the previous stage (Figs. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}B, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}B). The anterior swim bladder lobe is smaller than the posterior one, and is round in shape (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}C). On the other hand, the posterior swim bladder is oval in shape (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}C). All three fin folds can still be observed (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}A,D,E). The primordial cells of the dorsal and anal fins in the fin folds are still visible as a condensed region when viewed from the outside (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}D). In our observations of live specimens, it was difficult to determine whether dorsal or anal fin condensation started first (Figs. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}). More than two segments can be observed on several caudal fin rays (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}E). Caudal internal skeletons can also be observed (Fig. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}E). From this stage, the anterior swim bladder lobe increases in size, becoming larger than the posterior swim bladder lobe (Figs. [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}).

Dr Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0013}
--------

At the Dr stage, the anterior swim bladder is larger as compared with that of the previous stage (Figs. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}). Surface cranial morphology remains similar to that of the previous stage (Figs. [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}B, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}B). The anterior and posterior swim bladders exhibit oval and elongated oval shapes, respectively (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}C). All of the fin folds remain (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}D); however, dorsal and post anal fin folds are evidently reduced in comparison with previous stages, at the level of the most posterior end of the anal fin condensation region (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}F). The dorsal fin fold at the mid trunk level is prominent, and several fin rays can be observed (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}D). Condensation of the mesenchymal cell populations can be observed at the anterior and posterior ends of the dorsal fin ray area (black arrows in Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}E). Dorsal fin rays appear earlier than anal fin rays (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}E,F), and a large part of the preanal fin fold remains (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}D). At the level of the notochord flection, the dorsal and postanal fin folds largely remain (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}G). The caudal fins of specimens at this stage exhibit almost symmetrical homocercal shapes (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}G). Three segments can be observed in the caudal fin fold (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}H).

Ar Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0014}
--------

The dorsal and anal fin folds are largely reduced at this stage, and the outline of the dorsal and caudal fins are clear (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}A--D), forming a curved triangular shape (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}F,G). At this stage, both the dorsal and anal fin fold possess fin rays (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}D,F,G). The anterior lobe of the swim bladder is larger than the posterior lobe of the swim bladder (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}C,E). At around the cloacal level, the dorsal fin fold is almost completely reduced (the black asterisk in Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}D). Nine dorsal fin rays and five anal fin rays can be seen in the individual shown here (Fig. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}F,G). Several dorsal fins contain one segment (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}F), while the anal fin rays do not (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}G). At the posterior side of the anal fin, part of the anal fin fold remains (the white arrowhead in Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}G). A maximum of four segments are observed in the caudal fin rays (Fig. [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}H). Although anal fin rays appear first, followed by dorsal fin rays, in zebrafish (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), this ontogenetic sequence is reversed in goldfish; this ontogenetic sequence is consistent with Li et al. ([1959](#dvdy24340-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}).

Pb Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0015}
--------

Increased body thickness, well‐developed muscle tissues, and pigmentation collectively result in a further reduction of transparency in Pb stage larvae as compared with larvae at earlier stages (Fig. [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}A,B). When viewed from the surface, substantial changes in the cranial region or swim bladder cannot be observed (Fig. [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Pelvic fin buds appear on the ventral side of the trunk region, where they are attached to the stem of the preanal fin fold at the end of the posterior swim bladder (Fig. [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}B,E). The buds possess apical folds, akin to those of the pelvic fins (Fig. [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}F). Dorsal and anal fin folds are retained but are reduced in size (Fig. [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}G--I).

Pr Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0016}
--------

By this stage, body parts containing muscles and/or intestine are semitransparent or almost completely opaque (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}A,B). While the anterior lobe of the swim bladder is visible, the posterior lobe of the swim bladder is difficult to see from the body surface, because of the well‐developed intestine and kidney (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}A--D). Dorsal and postanal fin folds cannot be observed at low magnification (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}A,B), and the preanal fin fold is reduced in comparison with that at the Pb stage (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}D). Although the pelvic fin rays are not easily recognized under low magnification (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}D), they are visible under higher magnification (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}D,E). The dorsal and anal fin rays possess four and three segments, respectively (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}F,G). At higher magnifications, dorsal and postanal fin folds can be observed in the caudal region (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}H). The dorsal and anal fin rays at posterior regions are elongated (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}FG), and these fins exhibit a trapezium shape (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}D). At this stage, almost all of the fin rays at the dorsal, anal, and caudal fins have appeared (Figs. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}F--H). In addition, over seven caudal fin segments can be observed (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}I), and squamation and mineralized scale tissues are also visible (Fig. [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}A--C). The sequence in which pelvic fin bud and pelvic fin ray appear in goldfish is almost consistent with that of zebrafish (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). In both teleost species, the pelvic fin bud appears after the anal and dorsal fin rays appear (Figs. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}), and this is followed by the appearance of the pelvic fin rays (Fig. [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}). This ontogenetic sequence seems to be conserved among teleost species (Fujimura and Okada, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

![Scale distribution patterns of Pr stage larvae (13.75 mm). **A--C**: Lateral view of the whole body (A), and magnified views of the trunk (B) and caudal (C) region. Dotted lines indicate the approximate boundary between scaled and scale‐less areas on the left side of the body (B). af, anal fin, cf, caudal fin; cl, cloaca; df, dorsal fin; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin. postaff, post anal fin fold. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g020){#dvdy24340-fig-0020}

Juvenile Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0017}
--------------

The juvenile stage of zebrafish is defined by the completion of scale patterning (squamation) and the complete loss of the fin fold (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). However, this definition cannot be directly applied to goldfish, because the developmental processes of squamation and fold reduction are different between these two teleost species. It seems that these two developmental events occur almost simultaneously in zebrafish, but not in goldfish. In the latter, squamation seems to finish after the complete reduction of the fin fold. In fact, we observed two types of "fin fold‐less" postembryonic goldfish specimens: one is completely scaled, while the other is not. Thus, to describe the developmental process and characteristics of the goldfish juvenile, we used the squamation patterns to divide fish into the following early and late juvenile sub‐stages: "Incompletely scaled juvenile (IsJ)" and "Completely scaled juvenile (CsJ)" (Figs. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}).

IsJ Sub‐stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0018}
-------------

At this stage, almost the entire body is covered by scales (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}A); however, the anterior--dorsal trunk region lacks scales (asterisks in Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}B). Although the transparency of fresh scales (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}B) makes scaled and unscaled regions difficult to distinguish in lateral views of live juveniles, squamation patterns were confirmed by alizarin red staining of fixed samples (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}D--I). At the IsJ sub‐stage, pigmented scales reduce the visibility of the swim bladder (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Dorsal, pelvic, and anal fins are well developed, and all of the fin folds have completely disappeared by this stage (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}A, C). Nineteen caudal fin rays are exposed on the outside of the body (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}F). The second externally visible caudal fin ray is evidently thicker than the others, and this fin ray has segmental posterior serrations (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}D). The anal fin ray is also well developed, and one of its fin rays is thicker than the others, and exhibits posterior serration (Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}E). With regard to the nomenclature problem of the "spine," as indicated by Mabee et al. ([2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}), these serrated and segmented "spine‐like" fin rays in goldfish differ from the true bone spines observed in *Acanthopterygii* (spiny finned) species; true spines are not segmented, in contrast to goldfish "spines". Thus, to avoid confusion, we have designated these goldfish spine‐like fin rays as "segmented fin spines" (sfs in Fig. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}E).

CsJ Sub‐stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0019}
-------------

Juveniles of this stage are very similar to the adult in terms of external skeletal morphology (Figs. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}). Squamation patterning is complete by this stage (Figs. [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}, [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}J,K). The dermal cranium and scales (Fig. [21](#dvdy24340-fig-0021){ref-type="fig"}) are strongly pigmented (through the presence of melanophores and iridophores) in most specimens, but variations in pigmentation patterns are observed between individuals and strains (Matsui et al., [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}; Smartt, [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). The thickness of the dorsal and anal segmented fin spines distinguishes them from other fin rays (sfs in Fig. [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}C,E).

![Scale distribution patterns of juveniles. **A--F**: IsJ sub‐stage juvenile (18.1 mm). Lateral view of the whole body (A), and magnified views of the trunk (B) and caudal region (C). Dorsal view of the whole body (D), and magnified dorsal views at the pectoral fin level (E) and caudal level (F). The lateral side is almost completely covered by calcified scales (A--C), while a large region of the anterior side of the dorsal fin lacks scales (D--F). **G,H**: Completely scaled juvenile (21.5 mm). Lateral view of the whole body (G), and magnified view of the trunk (H). The anterior dorsal trunk region is completely covered by scales (H). Asterisks indicate scales of the anterior dorsal trunk region. Dotted lines indicate the approximate boundary between scaled and scale‐less areas on the left side of the body (E). Sub‐stages are labeled in the upper right‐hand corner of panels A and G in italics. af, anal fin, cf, caudal fin; cl, cloaca; df, dorsal fin; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g021){#dvdy24340-fig-0021}

Adult Stage {#dvdy24340-sec-0020}
-----------

Goldfish individuals of over 5 cm in standard length tend to show external sexual traits (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the male individuals possess breeding tubercles on the opercular and pectoral fins (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B) and produce mature sperm in the breeding season (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D,D′). Mature female goldfish have a prominent cloaca, as is also observed in zebrafish (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}E) (Dranow et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). It is known that goldfish must experience seasonal changes of temperature and light condition before egg spawning (Razani and Hanyu, [1986](#dvdy24340-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}). This suggests that constant water temperature and light cycle may inhibit the development and spawning of mature eggs, even when female individuals are greater than 5 cm in total length and possess external sexual traits. Moreover, our empirical observations indicate that adult females of more than 10 cm in standard length are able to stably spawn mature eggs.

Skeletal System {#dvdy24340-sec-0021}
---------------

Goldfish skeletons are of particular interest on account of their highly divergent skeletal morphologies, and they have been extensively studied using classical anatomical techniques (Watase, [1887](#dvdy24340-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}; Berndt, [1925](#dvdy24340-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Koh, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, [1932](#dvdy24340-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Asano and Kubo, [1972](#dvdy24340-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). However, little is known about the underlying developmental process of even wild‐type strains; this in stark contrast with zebrafish, the skeletal systems of which have been intensively investigated using several different techniques (including the use of alizarin red staining, fluorescence microscopy techniques, and histological techniques) (Du et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Kimmel et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Bensimon‐Brito et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, here we applied both fluorescence microscopy and classic techniques (alizarin red staining) to study goldfish skeletal morphogenesis (Figs. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}, [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}, [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}, [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}, [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}, [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}, [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}, [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}, [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}, [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}, [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}, [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}, [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}, [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, to reveal the relationship between skeletal tissues and nonskeletal tissues, we prepared two different types of alizarin red‐stained samples; transparent and opaque samples (see the Experimental Procedures section).

![Calcein‐stained specimens from the Psb to the Cr stage. **A--D**: Psb stage (5.6 mm) (A), Cr4 (5.8 mm) (B), Cr10 (6.2 mm) (C), and Cr16 (7.1 mm) (D) sub‐stage specimens were photographed under fluorescence microscopy. Hatched lines indicate the larval caudal region in A. White arrowheads indicate the most posterior end vertebra. The white arrow indicates the calcified position of the dorsal side of the notochord. The stages and sub‐stages are labeled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. The strong fluorescence is derived from undigested brine shrimps in the intestines. cfr, caudal fin ray; cle, cleithrum; psb, posterior swim bladder; ns, neural spine. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g022){#dvdy24340-fig-0022}

![Alizarin red‐stained specimens from the early Pr stage to CsJ sub‐stage. **A--B′**: Lateral views of early pelvic fin ray stage larva (9.2 mm) (A,A′), and completely scaled juvenile (18.6 mm) (B,B′) were photographed under white light (A, B) or under fluorescent light as gray scale images (A′,B′). The stage and sub‐stage are labeled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of the panels on the left. The intestines are still present in the samples (see the Experimental Procedures section). Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g023){#dvdy24340-fig-0023}

![Mid‐trunk regions of alizarin red‐stained skeletons. **A--D**: Lateral views of Pr stage (9.2 mm) (A,B) and CsJ (18.6 mm) (C,D) sub‐stage specimens were photographed at the mid‐trunk level (A,C) and at the level of the Weberian apparatus (B,D). These individuals are the same individuals as in Figure [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}A,B. The stage and sub‐stage are labeled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of the panels on the left. The numbers indicate the vertebral number. White asterisks in B and D indicate the radials located at the ninth vertebral level. afr, anal fin ray; asfs, anal segmented fin spine; cl, cloaca; dfr, dorsal fin ray; dsfs, dorsal segmented fin spine; os, os suspensorium; pecf, pectoral fin; plvf, pelvic fin; plvfr, pelvic fin ray; rad, radial; ri, rib; sne, supraneurals; tr, tripus. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g024){#dvdy24340-fig-0024}

![Calcein‐stained cranial skeletons. **A--D′**: Prot stage (5.6 mm) (A,A′) and Psb (5.5 mm) stage (B,B′) larvae, Cr4 (5.8 mm) stage (C,C′), and Cr16 (7.1 mm) (D,D′) sub‐stage specimens were photographed under a light field (A, B, C, D) and fluorescence microscopy (A′,B′,C′,D′). The stages and sub‐stages are labeled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of the panels on the left. aart, anguloarticular; bsr, branchiostegal rays; cle, cleithrum; crt, ceratobranchial; dent, dentary; hyo, hyoid; iop, interopercular; mx, maxilla; op, opercular; par, parietal; pm, premaxilla; qd, quadrate; rart, retroarticular; sop, subopercular. Scale bars = 0.1 mm in A--D. A, B, C, and D, and A′, B′, C′, and D′, are identical individuals at the same magnification.](DVDY-244-1485-g025){#dvdy24340-fig-0025}

![Alizarin‐stained cranial skeletons. **A--D**: Pr stage (9.2 mm) (A,B), and CsJ sub‐stage (18.6 mm) (C,D) specimens were photographed under a light field (A,C) and fluorescence microscopy as gray scale images (B,D). The individuals in E and F are the same as those in Figure [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}A and B, respectively. The stage and sub‐stage are labeled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of panels on the left. aart, anguloarticular; bsr, branchiostegal rays; cle, cleithrum; dent, dentary; ecptr, ectopterygoid; frnt, frontal; iop, interopercular; ki, kinethmoid; mptr, metapterygoid; mx, maxilla; op, opercular; pal, palatine; par, parietal; pcle, postcleithrum; pecf, pectoral fin; pm, premaxilla; pop, preopercular; qd, quadrate; rart, retroarticular; sop, subopercular. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g026){#dvdy24340-fig-0026}

![Lateral external surface of the cranial skeleton. **A--C**: Fcf stage (7.7 mm) (A), early IsJ (13.4 mm) (B), and late IsJ (18.1 mm) (C) sub‐stage specimens were photographed under a light field. Iridophores in eye are dropped during the fixation process (A). The stage and sub‐stage (standard length) are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. aart, anguloarticular; bsr, branchiostegal rays; cle, cleithrum; dent, dentary; frnt, frontal; iop, interopercular; mx, maxilla; op, opercular; par, parietal; pecf, pectoral fin; pm, premaxilla; pop, preopercular; ptm, posttemporal; pto, pterotic; qd, quadrate; rart, retroarticular; sop, subopercular. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g027){#dvdy24340-fig-0027}

![Ventral external surface of the cranial skeleton. **A--C**: Pb stage (8.5 mm) (A), early Pr stage (10.2 mm) (B), and IsJ sub‐stage (18.1 mm) (C) specimens were photographed under a light field. The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. aart, anguloarticular; bsr, branchiostegal rays; chy, ceratohyal; cle, cleithrum; bahy, basihyal; dent, dentary; hhyv, hyophyal ventral; iop, interopercular; qd, quadrate; rart, retroarticular; sop, subopercular; uhy, urohyal. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g028){#dvdy24340-fig-0028}

![Pectoral fin rays. **A--D**: Lateral views of Pb stage (8.5 mm) (A), Pr stage (13.6 mm) (B), IsJ (18.1 mm) sub‐stage (C), and CsJ (21.5 mm) sub‐stage (D) specimens were photographed under a light field. **D′**: Magnified view of panel D. The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. Black asterisks indicate the most distal tip of calcified fin rays. cle, cleithrum; ri, rib. Scale bars = 0.1 mm in A,B; 1 mm in C,D,D′.](DVDY-244-1485-g029){#dvdy24340-fig-0029}

![Pelvic fin rays. **A--D**: Lateral views of early Pr stage (11.2 mm) (A), late Pr stage (12.3 mm) (B), IsJ (18.1 mm) sub‐stage (C), and CsJ sub‐stage (D) (21.5 mm) specimens were photographed under a light field. The stage and sub‐stage (standard length) are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. Black asterisks indicate un‐branched calcified fin rays. Black arrowheads indicate the branched fin rays. cl, cloaca; preaff, preanal fin fold. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g030){#dvdy24340-fig-0030}

![Dorsal fin rays. **A--D**: Lateral views of Pb stage (9.24 mm) (A), Pr stage (13.75 mm) (B), IsJ sub‐stage (18.09 mm) (C), and CsJ sub‐stage (21.46 mm) (D) specimens were photographed under a light field. The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. Black asterisks indicate calcified fin rays. sfs, segmented fin spine. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g031){#dvdy24340-fig-0031}

![Anal fin rays. **A--D**: Lateral views of Pb stage (9.2 mm) (A), Pr stage (11.2 mm) (B), IsJ (13.4 mm) sub‐stage (C), and CsJ (21.5 mm) sub‐stage (D) specimens were photographed under a light field. Black asterisks and arrowheads indicate the un‐bifurcated and bifurcated fin rays, respectively. The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. cl, cloacal; preaff, preanal fin fold; postaff, postanal fin fold; sfs, segmented fin spine. Scale bars = 0.1 mm in A,B; 1 mm in C,D.](DVDY-244-1485-g032){#dvdy24340-fig-0032}

![Caudal fin skeletons in calcein‐stained larvae. **A--F**: Lateral views of Psb (5.6 mm) (A), Cr4 (5.8 mm) (B), Cr9 (6.2 mm) (C), Cr16 (7.1 mm) (D), Fcf (7.8 mm) (E), and Asb (7.8 mm) (F) stage (and sub‐stage) specimens were photographed under fluorescent microscopy. The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. hy, hypural; hs, hemal spine; ns, neural spine; phy, parhypural. Scale bars = 0.1 mm in A--G; 1 mm in H.](DVDY-244-1485-g033){#dvdy24340-fig-0033}

![Caudal fin rays. **A--D**: Lateral views of Asb (7.73 mm) (A), Pb (9.24 mm) (B), IsJ (18.09 mm) (C), and CsJ (21.46 mm) (D) stage (and sub‐stage) specimens were photographed under a light field. Black asterisks and arrowheads indicate branched fin rays and segmentations, respectively (C,D). The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of each panel. Scale bars = 1 mm.](DVDY-244-1485-g034){#dvdy24340-fig-0034}

![Caudal fin skeletons in alizarin red‐stained samples. **A--D**: Lateral views of Pb stage (9.2 mm) (A,B) and CsJ sub‐stage (18.6 mm) (C,D) specimens were photographed under fluorescent microscopy. Panels B and D are gray scale images. The stage and sub‐stage are labelled in italics in the upper right‐hand corner of left column panels. epu, epural; hy, hypural; hs, hemal spine; nspu, neural spine of preural**;** phy, parhypural, pu, preural. Scale bars = 0.1 mm in A,B; 1 mm in C,D.](DVDY-244-1485-g035){#dvdy24340-fig-0035}

The morphological similarities of the goldfish and zebrafish skeletal systems allowed relatively easy comparison of skeletons (Figs. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}, [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}); we describe here the developmental process of goldfish skeletal system formation based on earlier descriptions of the zebrafish skeletal system (Cubbage and Mabee, [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Du et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Bird and Mabee, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Skeletal features which are not well‐described in zebrafish are also depicted based on early studies of adult goldfish and other related teleost species (Koh, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; Gregory, [1933](#dvdy24340-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; Fink and Fink, [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Fujita, [1990](#dvdy24340-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). To systematically describe goldfish skeletons, we explain mid‐trunk and cranial skeletons, and pectoral‐, pelvic‐, dorsal‐, anal‐, and caudal fin regions, separately (Figs. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}, [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}, [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}, [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}, [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}, [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}, [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}, [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}, [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}, [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}, [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}, [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}, [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}, [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}).

Mid‐trunk Skeletons {#dvdy24340-sec-0022}
-------------------

A segmentally arranged vertebral body can be observed in Psb stage larvae under fluorescence microscopy; at this stage, around fifteen calcified vertebral structures can be seen in the lateral view (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}A). The number of calcified vertebral structures increases during development, to a maximum of 20 vertebrae in goldfish with three caudal fin rays (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}B). In Cr10 sub‐stage individuals with more than 27 calcified vertebrae, neural spines can be recognized on the fourth to eighth vertebrae (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}C). At the Cr16 sub‐stage, there are around 28 calcified vertebrae (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}D), with eight vertebrae at the anterior trunk region possessing attached neural spines (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}D). Furthermore, although calcification can be observed at the dorsal side of the notochord at the caudal region (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}D) (Bensimon‐Brito et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), certain vertebrae are yet to be calcified (Fig. [22](#dvdy24340-fig-0022){ref-type="fig"}D).

At the Pr stage, all of the vertebral bodies and their attaching skeletal elements are well calcified (Figs. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}A, [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A,B); in fact, neural and hemal spines can be observed throughout the trunk region (Fig. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, some of the supraneuralis elements are also visible at the dorsal aspect of the fourth vertebral body (Figs. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}A, [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}AB). Calcification of the vertebral elements which contribute to the Weberian apparatus can be observed at this stage (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A); this is consistent with previous reports (Watson, [1939](#dvdy24340-bib-0123){ref-type="ref"}; Coburn and Futey, [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Grande and Yong, [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}), which also reported that the first to fourth vertebral elements from the most anterior vertebra form the Weberian apparatus. Furthermore, the os suspensorium, tripus, and the fourth rib were observed at this stage, and the third supraneuralis is also visible as small ossified skeletal elements at the first to fourth vertebral levels (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A,B). At the CsJ sub‐stage, these skeletal elements closely approach each other, and the third supraneuralis connects with the fourth vertebrae (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}CD), which is also consistent with earlier reports (Watson, [1939](#dvdy24340-bib-0123){ref-type="ref"}; Coburn and Futey, [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Grande and Yong, [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}).

Cranial Skeletons {#dvdy24340-sec-0023}
-----------------

From the lateral surface view, changes in cranial morphology can be observed, especially, in the mouth region (length of snout and lower jaw) (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}A--D). Moreover, the order of appearance of cranial skeletal structures can be traced using a calcein‐stained florescent view (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}A′,B′,C′,D′). At prot stage, calcification of the cleithrum, fifth ceratobranchial, opercular, and dentary can be observed (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}A,A′). At Psb stage, calcification of the cranial skeletons (hyoid, maxilla, branchiostegal, and quadrate) can also be observed (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}B,B′). At the Cr4 sub‐stage, the anguloarticular, retroarticular, and interopercle rays show strong calcification (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}C′), and by the Cr16 sub‐stage, the subopercle, premaxilla, and first to fourth ceratobranchials are easily identified (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}D′).

At the late larval stages (from Fcf stage), the complexity of the cranial skeleton increases, and its complexity impedes the observation and identification of each cranial skeletal structure. Thus, to examine the surface and deep region of the cranial skeletal system, we separately observed opaque and transparent skeletal samples (Figs. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}, [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}, [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the branchial and facial bones which are visible on the surface appear at the Fcf stage; however, larvae at this stage lack the skeletal elements of the cranium (parietal, frontal, posttemporal, pterotic) (Fig. [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}A). These skeletal elements seem to appear at later stages (Fig. [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}B,C). From the ventral view, skeletal elements of hyoid and branchial arches (basihyal, branchiostegal rays, ceratohyal, ventral hyophyal, urohyal) and facial bones (anguloarticular, retroarticular, dentally, quadrate, inter opercular, sub‐opercular) are visible (Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}). Most of these hyoid and branchial arches can be easily seen in the pectoral fin to IsJ sub‐stages (Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}); however, basihyal, ceratohyal, hyophyal ventral, and urohyal tend to be difficult to see through the surface, due to the development of nonskeletal connective tissues at Pr stage and IsJ sub‐stage (compare Figs. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}A and [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}B,C). Moreover, the cleithrum is obscure, because this bone is covered by muscle tissues at the Pr stage (Fig. [28](#dvdy24340-fig-0028){ref-type="fig"}C). In early Pr stage larvae, the palatine and kinethmoid, which are related to suction feeding, can be observed; moreover, calcification of the palatine is also observed (Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}A,B). At the IsJ stage, the frontal and parietal bones are well calcified (Fig. [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}B), and can be observed in transparent skeletal samples at CsJ sub‐stage (Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}C,D). The ectopterygoid and metapterygoid are also visible at the juvenile stages (Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the kinethmoid and its attached palatine are observed at the cranial region in Pr stage and CsJ sub‐stage specimens (Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}). The elongated postcleithrum is also clearly visible in specimens of this stage (Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}).

Pectoral Fin Skeletons {#dvdy24340-sec-0024}
----------------------

Pectoral fin skeletons consist of fin rays and radials, and the radial basements are supported by the pectoral girdle (Figs. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}, [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}) (Grandel and Schulte‐Merker, [1998](#dvdy24340-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Liem et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}; Kardong, [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). Although the fin rays are relatively easily recognized in fixed and stained specimens (Figs. [27](#dvdy24340-fig-0027){ref-type="fig"}B,C, 29), the transparency of fin rays and fin lobe make them hard to observe in live fish from the lateral view (Figs. [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}, [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}). Calcified fin rays are readily visible in goldfish larvae and juvenile specimens stained with alizarin red (Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}). Four to five mineralized fin rays are visible at the Pb stage (Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}A), and they increase to around nine fin rays by the pelvic fin ray stage (Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}B). At the juvenile stage, around 14 pectoral fin rays are visible from the lateral view in alizarin red‐stained samples (Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}C,D). At the CsJ sub‐stage, these fin rays are bifurcated at the distal side (Fig. 29C,D,D′).

Of the internal skeletal structures of the pectoral girdle, the cleithrum can be observed at early stages (Kimmel et al., [1995](#dvdy24340-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; Grandel and Schulte‐Merker, [1998](#dvdy24340-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Du et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). By the prot stage at the latest, this skeleton can be observed as calcified tissues (Fig. [25](#dvdy24340-fig-0025){ref-type="fig"}A′). Because this skeleton is located at a relatively shallow part of the fish body, it can be observed in its entirety in live early larval stage specimens and alizarin red‐stained late stage specimens under light field stereomicroscopy (Figs. [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}B, 26). Moreover, the closely related postcleithrum can be observed at the level of the pectoral fin in lateral views of Pr stage larvae and juveniles (Fig. [26](#dvdy24340-fig-0026){ref-type="fig"}).

Pelvic Fin Skeleton {#dvdy24340-sec-0025}
-------------------

Of goldfish fins, the pelvic fin is the last to appear and calcify, similar to development in zebrafish (Grandel and Schulte‐Merker, [1998](#dvdy24340-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}) (Fig. [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}). At the Pr stage, the preanal fin fold is still present (Fig. [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}A). During development of Pr stage juveniles, the preanal fin fold gradually degenerates, while the pelvic fin and its fin rays develop (Fig. [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}B). At the IsJ sub‐stage, the morphology of the each fin ray is homogenous (Fig. [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}C), but at the CsJ stage, several pelvic fin rays are bifurcated (Fig. [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}D).

Dorsal Fin Skeleton {#dvdy24340-sec-0026}
-------------------

In Pb stage larvae, eight mineralized fin rays can be observed in the dorsal fin (Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}A). Among them, the most anterior fin rays tend to show strong calcification (Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}A); fin ray primordia also can be observed at this stage (Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}A). In a Pr stage specimen in which 19 mineralized dorsal fin rays are visible, the third visible fin ray appears to be relatively strongly calcified (Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}B). At the IsJ sub‐stage, the third fin ray exhibits segmented fin spine‐specific characteristics (posterior serrations) (sfs in Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}C), and the posterior serrations are more evident at CsJ sub‐stage (sfs in Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}D). Moreover, some fin rays were bifurcated at their distal part (Fig. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}D). Although posterior serrations are not visible in the paired fins of goldfish (Figs. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}, [30](#dvdy24340-fig-0030){ref-type="fig"}), they can be observed in the dorsal and anal fins (Figs. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}, [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}).

At the Pr stage, approximately nine dorsal radials can be detected (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A). These radials have attached fin rays and show metameric patterns (Lindsey, [1955](#dvdy24340-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}) (Figs. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}, [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}), although there are exceptional radials at the most anterior part of the dorsal fin (Patterson, [1992](#dvdy24340-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}). Of these, the first and second radials show relatively strong calcification patterns at the Pr and juvenile stages (Figs. [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}, [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A,C). During juvenile development, the distance between dorsal radials and neural spines decreases (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}C). The outline of the proximal tip of the proximal radials tends to be cuneiform, as observed in some other teleost species (Eaton, [1945](#dvdy24340-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}) (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A,C). The observed topographic relationship between these radials, fin rays, and neural spines in the pelvic fin ray at juvenile stages indicates that the dorsally segmented fin spines are derived from the fin ray located at the ninth vertebral level (white asterisks in Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}B,D).

Anal Fin Skeletons {#dvdy24340-sec-0027}
------------------

Throughout postembryonic development, the anal fin contains relatively few rays, as compared with the other median fins (Figs. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}) (Koh, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). At the Pb stage, four anal fin rays can be observed (Fig. [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}A), and six mineralized fin rays are visible at the Pr stage (Fig. [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}B). At these stages, the postanal fin fold is still visible (Fig. [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}A,B). At the IsJ sub‐stage, eight fin rays are visible, of which five are bifurcated at their distal side (Fig. [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}C). In an early Pr stage specimen, calcification of the anal fin radials can be observed (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A). Akin to the dorsal fin, the anal fin also has a fin ray with posterior serrations (Figs. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A, [23](#dvdy24340-fig-0023){ref-type="fig"}C,D). The first and second radials tend to elongate toward the hemal arch (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}A). The second radial, which is attached to the segmented fin spines, tends to exhibit strong calcification patterns (Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}C). Comparison of transparent Pr and juvenile stage individuals at the anal fin level suggests that the anal segmented fin spines are differentiated from the fin ray located at the 19th to 20th vertebral levels (afr and asfs in Fig. [24](#dvdy24340-fig-0024){ref-type="fig"}C).

Caudal Fin Skeleton {#dvdy24340-sec-0028}
-------------------

The caudal fin skeleton consists of the fin rays and the attached internal skeletal systems (notochord and caudal vertebrae) (Figs. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}, [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}, [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}). Two calcified fin rays were observed in a calcein‐stained Psb stage individual under fluorescent microscopy; these fin rays are hard to detect under light field stereomicroscopy (Figs. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}A). During the subsequent stages, the number of caudal fin rays is increased (Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}B--D). In particular, a dramatic increase in number is observed as standard length increases from 6 to 7 mm (Fig. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).

At the Asb and Pb stages, the posterior end of the lepidotrichia remains un‐calcified (Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}A,B). All of the fin rays are calcified in our observed juvenile specimens (Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}C,D). At the IsJ sub‐stage, 30 caudal fin rays are visible, and half of them are bifurcated (Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}C). The total numbers of visible caudal fin rays and bifurcated fin rays are almost the same between the IsJ and CsJ sub‐stages (Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}C,D); however, the depth of the bifurcations are obviously different between these stages (Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}C,D). The process of caudal fin ray development is similar between goldfish and zebrafish (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Bensimon‐Brito et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}).

The caudal skeleton complex is also similar between goldfish and zebrafish; however, there is a clear difference in the number of the hypurals between these two teleosts (Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}): the zebrafish has five hypurals, while goldfish have six (Fujita, [1990](#dvdy24340-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Most of the caudal skeletons located at the posterior caudal region are derived from the ventral region (Fig. [29](#dvdy24340-fig-0029){ref-type="fig"}), as has been reported for several teleost species (Bensimom‐Brito et al., 2012).

There appears to be a drastic and consistent increase of calcified caudal fin rays and calcification of the caudal skeletal complex (Figs. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}). We observed mineralization of the first to third hypural at the Cr9 sub‐stage (Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}C), and subsequent appearance of the parhypural and fourth hypural (Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}D). At the Fcf stage, almost all of the ventral caudal skeletal elements (parhypural, hypurals, and hemal spines) were present (Fig. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}E). From this stage onward, the ventral caudal vertebral elements exhibit similar morphology to that of juvenile goldfish (Figs. [34](#dvdy24340-fig-0034){ref-type="fig"}E,F, [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}A--D). On the other hand, calcification of dorsal vertebral elements (neural spines) does not proceed at this stage (Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}E). At the Asb stage, neural spines are relatively highly calcified (Fig. [33](#dvdy24340-fig-0033){ref-type="fig"}F), and these neural spines are elongated in Pb stage and CsJ sub‐stage individuals (Fig. [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}A--D). Each skeletal element in the caudal fin complex tends to be closer in CsJ sub‐stage individuals (Fig. [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}C,D) than in individuals of earlier stages (Fig. [35](#dvdy24340-fig-0035){ref-type="fig"}A,B).

Condensation of Mesenchymal Cells in Fin Folds {#dvdy24340-sec-0029}
----------------------------------------------

Although the dorsal and anal condensation processes are considered as indices in the zebrafish postembryonic staging table (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), they were not used as indices in our goldfish staging table because of the difficulty of identifying the timing of their appearance under stereomicroscopy in live goldfish juveniles (Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Figs. [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}). It is particularly difficult to identify the time at which anal fin condensation begins, because the blood and blood vessels located at the postanal region tend to be misidentified as anal fin primordia during early stages (Figs. [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}; Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}). However, studying the process of fin mesenchyme condensation may allow us to determine whether goldfish and zebrafish differ in anal and dorsal fin development at early postembryonic stages. Thus, we performed histological analysis, focusing on anal and dorsal fin condensation (Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A--G**: Histological analysis of Psb stage (A--C) and Cr12 sub‐stage (D--G) specimens. The fixed specimens (A,D) were sectioned at the anal (C,G) and dorsal fin (B,E,F) primordial levels. Black arrows indicate the boundary of epithelial and mesenchymal cells in the fin folds. Mesenchymal cells are observed at the side of the epithelial tissues of the fin fold (C,E,G). No mesenchymal cells are observed in preanal fin fold in either larval specimen at the sectioned levels (B,F). White lines in A and D indicate the sectioned levels. Scale bars = 1 mm in A,D; 0.01 mm in B,C,E--G.](DVDY-244-1485-g036){#dvdy24340-fig-0036}

Anal and dorsal fin condensation can be observed relatively easily in Bouin\'s fixed larvae (posterior swim bladder and Cr20 sub‐stage; Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}A,D). Migrated cells are visible only in the postanal fin fold at the anal fin level of Psb stage larvae (Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Moreover, dorsal and anal fin condensation can be clearly detected at Cr20 sub‐stage (Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}D--J). From these results, it is apparent that the ontogenetic sequence of early anal and dorsal fin formation is conserved between these two teleost species, despite the differences in fin ray appearance (Figs. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#dvdy24340-sec-0030}
==========

Here, we describe the postembryonic developmental process of goldfish (Figs. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#dvdy24340-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#dvdy24340-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#dvdy24340-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#dvdy24340-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#dvdy24340-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#dvdy24340-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#dvdy24340-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#dvdy24340-fig-0016){ref-type="fig"}, [17](#dvdy24340-fig-0017){ref-type="fig"}, [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}), which we categorized into 11 stages based on visible indices (Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Because our descriptions were derived using wild‐type goldfish, it is expected to serve as a suitable standard for comparative ontogenetic analysis between morphologically divergent goldfish strains (for example, bifurcated caudal fin, dorsal fin less, pop eye, and peal scale strains) (Smartt, [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, we revealed several dissimilarities between goldfish and zebrafish in their postembryonic development, in contrast to the embryonic similarities between these two teleost species (Tsai et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}). For example, the processes of squamation and reduction of the fin fold are evidently different between these species (Figs. [18](#dvdy24340-fig-0018){ref-type="fig"}, [19](#dvdy24340-fig-0019){ref-type="fig"}, [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}, [21](#dvdy24340-fig-0021){ref-type="fig"}). Anterior squamation (SA) stage zebrafish larvae possess scales at the anterior side of the trunk, and retain the residual of the preanal fin fold (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). However, no goldfish larval or juvenile individuals with scales at the anterior side of trunk and residual fin folds were observed (Figs. [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}, [21](#dvdy24340-fig-0021){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, the zebrafish anal fin condensation (AC) and dorsal fin condensation (DC) stages seem to be equivalent with the goldfish late Cr and Fcf stages (Figs. [11](#dvdy24340-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#dvdy24340-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}), respectively; however, the presence or absence of mesenchymal cells in the anal and dorsal fin folds is not as clear in goldfish as in zebrafish larvae at these equivalent stages (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). This lack of clarity may be due to the opacity of anal and dorsal fin development. While the dorsal fin ray appears earlier than the anal fin ray during zebrafish postembryonic development (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), this pattern is reversed in the goldfish (Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Figs. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}).

Furthermore, segmented fin spines are absent in zebrafish (Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, we first consider the ontogenetic appearance of the scales, anal and dorsal fins, and the segmented fin spines, to highlight the dissimilarities between zebrafish and goldfish at postembryonic stages. And finally, we offer our perspective on the role of wild‐type and mutant goldfish embryonic and postembryonic studies in enhancing our understanding of the evolution of developmental processes.

Altered Timing of Scale Formation and Reduction of the Fin Fold {#dvdy24340-sec-0031}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The squamation process has been studied in several teleost species (Sire and Huysseune, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"}; Sire and Arnulf, [1990](#dvdy24340-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}, [2000](#dvdy24340-bib-0107){ref-type="ref"}; Sire et al., [1997](#dvdy24340-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}; Koumoundouros et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}), revealing variation in the squamation patterns between species; for example, the squamation processes of zebrafish, sea bream, and *Rivulus marmoratus* start from the lateral caudal (Sire et al., [1997](#dvdy24340-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}), mid lateral, (Koumoundouros et al., [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}), and anterior dorsal areas (Park and Lee, [1988](#dvdy24340-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}), respectively. Because our observations suggest that scales first emerge at the lateral caudal level (Fig. [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}), the squamation process may be conserved between goldfish and zebrafish, reflecting their phylogenetic relationship (Saitoh et al., [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}). However, it appears that the ontogenetic sequence of fin fold reduction and squamation are different in the goldfish and zebrafish lineages (Fig. [20](#dvdy24340-fig-0020){ref-type="fig"}). Although the details of the divergence of their ontogenetic sequence remain unknown, it is assumed that the ontogenetic sequences may reflect the differences in morphology and relative size of the median fins between goldfish and zebrafish (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}; Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}).

Ontogenetic Sequence of the Anal and Dorsal Fins {#dvdy24340-sec-0032}
------------------------------------------------

Our histological observations of Psb and Cr stage specimens indicate that the fin condensation sequence is similar in goldfish and zebrafish larvae (Fig. [36](#dvdy24340-fig-0036){ref-type="fig"}), in contrast with the timing of dorsal and anal fin ray appearance (Figs. [14](#dvdy24340-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#dvdy24340-fig-0015){ref-type="fig"}) (Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). As noted above, the divergence in the ontogenetic sequence of these fins reflects differences in their adult fin morphologies (Fig. [2](#dvdy24340-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}; Koh, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}).

In adult goldfish, the dorsal fin is larger than the anal fin in terms of both size and fin ray number (Koh, [1931](#dvdy24340-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}); the opposite is true in zebrafish (Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). On the basis that goldfish dorsal and anal fin development proceeds bidirectionally (Figs. [31](#dvdy24340-fig-0031){ref-type="fig"}, [32](#dvdy24340-fig-0032){ref-type="fig"}), it was hypothesized that these fins share a common positional value and patterning mechanism (the so‐called Dorsal + Anal fin patterning module, proposed by Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). It is known that the median fin rays and their primordial cells are derived from the somite in medaka (Shimada et al., [2013](#dvdy24340-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}), suggesting that the anal and dorsal fins of zebrafish and goldfish are also derived from somite derivatives. In summary, it is expected that the anal and dorsal fin rays may be derived from somite‐derived cells in both zebrafish and goldfish, but the timing of mesenchymal cell differentiation has altered between these two lineages.

Why is it that the condensation of mesenchymal cells in the anal and dorsal fin folds seems to be conserved during early stages of development in goldfish and zebrafish, while their dorsal and anal fin developmental sequences diverged at late stages? Similar questions related to the conservation of developmental processes in the face of evolutionary morphological changes were previously asked in the context of modern and classic Evodevo (Haeckel and McCabe, [1912](#dvdy24340-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; von Baer, [1828](#dvdy24340-bib-0117){ref-type="ref"}; Gould, [1977](#dvdy24340-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}; Riedl, [1978](#dvdy24340-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}; Irie and Kuratani, [2011](#dvdy24340-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; Koyabu et al., [2011](#dvdy24340-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}).

Given that exoskeletons of different teleost groups have undergone evolutionary changes through selective pressure from environmental factors (Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Nelson, [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}), it is expected that the differences observed between goldfish and zebrafish may be reflected by different teleost lineages. For example, observations of embryos of Victoria Cichlid (*Haplochromis piceatus*) revealed that anal fin condensation occurs first, followed by dorsal fin condensation (de Jong et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}); however, the dorsal fin rays appear first in larvae of Nile tilapia, which has similar anal and dorsal fin ray morphology with *H. piceatus* (Fujimura and Okada, [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, the order of appearance of mesenchymal condensation and fin rays in dorsal and anal fins are inconsistent in these species.

It is expected that intensive and extensive genomic, transcriptomic, and molecular developmental studies, using not only goldfish and zebrafish, but also several more divergent teleost species, will contribute to revealing how the ontogenetic sequence of morphologically divergent skeletons and primordia are conserved (or diverged) in each lineage, and consequently provide clues to answering the above question.

Segmented Fin Spine {#dvdy24340-sec-0033}
-------------------

Segmented fin spines may have independently evolved in different Ostariophysan fish lineages (Fink and Fink, [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Saitoh et al., [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}; Nelson, [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}); for example, goldfish and carp have segmented fin spines in the dorsal and anal fins, while several catfish have segmented spines in the pectoral fin (Alexander, [1966](#dvdy24340-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Fink and Fink, [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Reis, [1998](#dvdy24340-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}; Huysentruyt and Adriaens, [2005](#dvdy24340-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Huang et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). Because the spines in some of these Ostariophysan fish equip the venom glands (Wright, [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0129){ref-type="ref"}), it may be presumed that the segmented fin spines have a protective function against predators; furthermore, its evolution may be related to other environmental factors, akin to the pelvic spines of sticklebacks (Hoogland et al., [1956](#dvdy24340-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; Bell, [1987](#dvdy24340-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Bell et al., [1993](#dvdy24340-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Shapiro et al., [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}; Chan et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}).

Although the evolution and development of the stickleback spine has been well investigated at the molecular level (Shapiro et al., [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}; Chan et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}), little is known of that of Ostariophysan fish; this may be due to the absence of the segmented fin spine in zebrafish (Mabee et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). At present, the gene(s) responsible for segmented fin spine formation and its divergence in the Ostariophysan fish lineage is (are) unknown. It is expected that developmental studies of goldfish postembryonic stages may further elucidate the molecular developmental mechanism of these spines and the divergent processes. Moreover, comparison between the evolutionary developmental processes of the spines between Ostariophysan fish and sticklebacks may help identify general principles for how developmental mechanisms react to selective pressures from predators.

Artificial Selection and Development {#dvdy24340-sec-0034}
------------------------------------

The crucial difference between goldfish strains and zebrafish mutants is the process of selection. Researchers have used large‐scale mutant screening to identify mutated loci and alleles (Mullins et al., [1994](#dvdy24340-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}; Haffter et al., [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Driever et al., [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Amsterdam et al., [2004](#dvdy24340-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [1999](#dvdy24340-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Golling et al., [2002](#dvdy24340-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Wienholds et al., [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0126){ref-type="ref"}; Sivasubbu et al., [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0109){ref-type="ref"}; Nagayoshi et al., [2008](#dvdy24340-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}). The established zebrafish mutant strains tend to be maintained for detailed investigation of the molecular function of the responsible locus and allele (Mullins et al., [1994](#dvdy24340-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}; Gaiano et al., [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; vanEeden et al., [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0116){ref-type="ref"}; Amsterdam et al., [1999](#dvdy24340-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). During this maintenance process, intensive directional selection to a certain morphological feature rarely occurs (and may, in fact, be discouraged). On the other hand, traditional and legacy breeding of goldfish tends to involve targeting of a certain postembryonic morphological feature (for example, popped eyes or twin‐tail), and consequently these features were placed under intensive directional selection (Matsui et al., [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}; Smartt, [2001](#dvdy24340-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). This difference between zebrafish and goldfish allow us to use these teleost species for different purposes. The former facilitates identification of the alleles and loci responsible for the mutated phenotype, while the latter provides an opportunity to investigate the evolutionary consequences of continuous and directional artificial selection of postembryonic morphological features, and its influence on embryonic and postembryonic development.

As an example, we can compare twin‐tail goldfish and the zebrafish *chordin* mutant (Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Our previous data suggest that, in addition to *chordin*, other mutated alleles may have been fixed in twin‐tail goldfish strains during artificial selection (Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, it has also been reported that the zebrafish *dino/chordin* mutant shows high mortality, and a large number of individuals exhibited malformed swim bladders (Fisher and Halpern, [1999](#dvdy24340-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). In contrast, the twin‐tail goldfish larvae have a high survival rate, equivalent to that of wild‐type goldfish (Abe et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). This high survival rate may be due to the recently duplicated *chordin* genes. To further investigate how the duplicated *chordin* genes coordinate spatial and temporal patterning of their gene expression patterns to establish a twin‐tail phenotype and high survival rate requires not only comparative genomics, but also comparison of the embryonic and postembryonic features between wild‐type and twin tail goldfish.

Other morphologically divergent goldfish strains may be investigated in the contexts outlined above: how is it that a strain exhibits both an ornamental mutated phenotype and a high survival rate? Based on the observation that the common carp (*Cyprinus carpio*), one of the closest relatives of the goldfish, is derived from allotetraploidization (species hybridization), rather than autotetraploidization (genome doubling) (Saitoh et al., [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#dvdy24340-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}; Xu et al., [2014](#dvdy24340-bib-0130){ref-type="ref"}), it is believed that the goldfish genome also originated from allotetraploidization. If so, appropriate comparison between wild‐type and mutant goldfish strains may provide further opportunities to investigate the relationship between selective pressures at postembryonic stages, early developmental processes, and allotetraploidization‐derived duplicated genes that exhibit slight divergence.

Conclusions {#dvdy24340-sec-0035}
===========

Here, we have provided the first comprehensive postembryonic staging table for goldfish, in which goldfish larvae and juveniles are categorized into 11 stages. In contrast to the embryonic and early larval stages, the late postembryonic stages differ substantially between zebrafish and goldfish, especially in terms of the ontogenetic sequence of squamation, and fin fold and median fin formation. These differences may reflect their adult morphology and evolutionary course. It is expected that further comparative analysis between wild‐type goldfish, zebrafish, and their morphologically divergent mutant strains will provide insights into how selection and development are related to each other.

Experimental Procedures {#dvdy24340-sec-0036}
=======================

Goldfish Breeding {#dvdy24340-sec-0037}
-----------------

Two different types of common goldfish strains were purchased from an aquarium fish agency and breeder in Taiwan. One is imported from Japan, and the other is bred in Taiwan; they are designated as the Japanese single tail *Wakin* strain and the common goldfish strain of Taiwan, respectively (Fig. [1](#dvdy24340-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). During the spring season (April to June), sperm was extracted from multiple male goldfish and separately preserved in Modified Kurokawa\'s extender 2 solution at 4^°^C (Magyary et al., [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). Eggs were squeezed from mature female goldfish onto Teflon‐coated dishes, and fertilized with sperm using dry methods. Fertilized eggs were placed in 9‐cm plastic dishes containing tap water (24°C). Plastic dishes containing approximately 50 to 100 fertilized eggs were maintained at 24°C until hatching. The hatched goldfish specimens were used for the analysis of growth rate, skeletal observation, histological analysis, and image acquisition. The research was performed in accordance with internationally recognized guidelines. We received ethical approval from the Institutional Animal Care & Utilization Committee of Academia Sinica, Taiwan.

Analysis of Growth Rate {#dvdy24340-sec-0038}
-----------------------

Goldfish specimens derived from the same clutch were divided into two groups ("individually maintained" and "collectively maintained" groups). Measurements of standard length and observation of staging index were conducted on three different clutches: \#20140313, \#20140331, and \#20140419 (these experiment ID numbers represent the date of fertilization). Individuals of \#20140313 and others are derived from Japanese single tail *Wakin* strain and the common goldfish strain of Taiwan, respectively. For the individually maintained group, we randomly selected 33, 24, and 22 hatched larvae from clutches \#20140313, \#20140331, and \#20140419, respectively. Larvae at 6--8 dpf from the individually maintained group were initially kept separately in a 9‐cm dish; these specimens were subsequently moved into a 500‐ml tank at 18--28 dpf, and maintained separately. For the collectively maintained group, 30 hatched larvae from clutches \#20140313, \#20140331, and \#20140419 were randomly selected and moved into 500‐ml tanks at 28 dpf, 22 dpf, and 7 dpf, respectively. Subsequently, these larval specimens were moved into 5,000‐ml tanks, on the following dpf: \#20140313 -- 43 dpf; \#20140331 -- 24 dpf; and \#20140419 -- 23 dpf. The bottom area of the 500‐ and 5,000‐ml tanks had dimensions of 16 × 8.5 cm and 26.5 × 15.5 cm, respectively. These two groups were maintained under identical temperature conditions (water temperature: approximately 24°C) until reaching the juvenile stage. To avoid water pollution, dead individuals were removed. Brine shrimp was fed to larval individuals and early juveniles, and pellets were given to late juvenile larvae (over approximately 2 cm in length).

The standard length of onset for each larval stage was estimated from 25 to 50% probability of appearance of the staging indices in 76 individually maintained goldfish specimens (Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Fig. [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, 10 adult goldfish specimens were used for the approximation of the onset of the standard length of the adult stage (Table [2](#dvdy24340-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Skeletal Observation {#dvdy24340-sec-0039}
--------------------

Early goldfish larvae specimens were maintained in 0.1% calcein solution (Sigma C0875) and mounted in 0.5--1.0% low‐melting agarose (LE Agarose, SeaKem^®^); mounted and stained specimens were observed under a fluorescence microscope system. Late larval and juvenile specimens were anesthetized with MS222 (Sigma A5040), and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde or 5% formalin, washed in 70% ethanol, and stained with alizarin red solution (0.1% alizarin red in 95% ethanol). Alizarin red‐stained specimens were washed with 70% ethanol to reduce background. Stained specimens (opaque samples) were photographed to observe external skeletal systems (scales, fin rays, and facial bones). To avoid damage or demineralization, gut and skin were not removed or breached.

For image acquisition of deeper parts of the skeletal systems, stained specimens were cleared using Sca*l*eA2 (Hama et al., [2011](#dvdy24340-bib-0134){ref-type="ref"}), and then immersed in 30--60% glycerol solution. To visualize autofluorescence, transparent samples (cleared larvae and juveniles) were photographed under a fluorescence microscope in two different modes (colored for calcein‐stained samples and grey scale for fixed and alizarin red‐stained samples), through a modification of previously reported methods (Kimmel et al., [2010](#dvdy24340-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, light‐field images of alizarin red‐stained samples were acquired. Image acquisition was performed using IX71 and Szx16 with DP80 (Olympus). We identified skeletal elements based on nomenclature used in previous studies (Gregory, [1933](#dvdy24340-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; Fink and Fink, [1981](#dvdy24340-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Fujita, [1990](#dvdy24340-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Cubbage and Mabee, [1996](#dvdy24340-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Bird and Mabee, [2003](#dvdy24340-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Mabee et al., [2007](#dvdy24340-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}; Parichy et al., [2009](#dvdy24340-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Bensimon‐Brito et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}).

Histological Analysis {#dvdy24340-sec-0040}
---------------------

Goldfish larvae and juvenile specimens were anesthetized and fixed using Bouin\'s fixative. After dehydration, specimens were embedded in paraffin, sectioned to 5 μm using a slicer (RM2245, Leica), and stained with Alcian blue (Sigma A5268), hematoxylin (Sigma MHS32), and eosin (Sigma AL‐318906). The stained samples were observed and photographed under standard microscopes (BX43, Olympus).

Image processing, data acquisition, and measurement of standard length {#dvdy24340-sec-0041}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Adobe Photoshop CS5 was used to process images for color balance. Image analysis software (ImageJ 1.48v; Schneider et al., [2012](#dvdy24340-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}) was used to generate fully focused images and to measure the standard length of goldfish larvae and juvenile specimens.

Statistical Analyses {#dvdy24340-sec-0042}
--------------------

All statistical analyses and plots were made using the R statistical computing package of RStudio v0.98.1049 (Figs. [3](#dvdy24340-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#dvdy24340-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#dvdy24340-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#dvdy24340-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The relationship between standard length and days post fertilization was examined using a standard linear model, whereas presence/absence of the indices was analyzed with a binomial generalized linear model.
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